Minutes of the Green Party of the Albuquerque Metro Area (GPAMA) meeting – 
August 10, 2016 Erna Fergusson Library Meeting Room

Call to order 6:01 pm

I. July minutes read by Em Ward, acceptance motion by Michal Mudd, second by Rich Yost, no objections.

II. In attendance: Introductions around the room as we had numerous visitors

III. Reports -

1. Treasurer - Michal reported that we still have $36 in checking and $5 in savings in our accounts.

2. Green Council- no report

3. National Convention - Michal reported on workshop, campaign meetings, finance matters and coalition building. Em reported on talks by candidates, other speakers, Julian Assange, nomination. We further discussed strategy brought up at the convention including House parties, leafletting, NationBuilder use, Honk and Waves, FEC funding issues, and campaign material procurement.

   Alex discussed the use of Call Hub 10 for use in doing calling to registered Greens to help get signature collection for ballot access, which is on-going. Courtney discussed flyering at farmers markets and some mixed difficulties with certain areas, like the Railyards Mkt. We announced that we had certain materials available at this time on the table and were ordering further signs, buttons, etc. We made available a sign up for requesting materials.

IV. Announcements

1. Bosque Trail Community Conversation at Los Duran Community Center, 2920 Leopold Rd NW,

2. Women's Equality Day, Aug 26th, Civic Plaza 11 am - 1pm

3. March & Rally of Bernie delegates (Demexit) from Morningside Park to Dem party offices - TBD - Kathleen Burke

4. Announcement of Special State Convention for purposes of choosing electors and certifying campaign - Special Collections Library on Central. More info to follow - Rich

Adjournment: 7:13 pm